Addendum to JFG! Booking Form
Please note the changes starting in 2019, described below. Many thanks for your understanding and support for the
changes.
In order to simplify the financial agreement with JFG! in case of last-minute cancellations, it has been agreed to separate
the costs that are covered by JFG! and YPS respectively.
YPS has modified its Terms and Conditions to reflect this change.
For details see https://www.ypsyork.org/groups/social-group/yps-activities-booking-terms-conditions-2/uk-multi-dayterms-and-conditions/
This link also takes you to the ‘just for groups!' Terms and Conditions, which you should also read carefully before
signing the booking form over.
In summary, JFG! will cover the hotel, coach hire, and entry to attractions where there is a clear charging policy. YPS will
cover the YPS administration charges, gratuities to the coach driver and hotel and entry charges/donations to attractions
that do not have a clear charging policy.
This will require an extra cheque, payable to the YPS. Payments will be due as followsOn booking (before 25 February 2020).
JFG! deposit £50pp plus £12 pp insurance if required. Cheque should be made payable to Just for Groups! but will be
held by YPS until the deadline for bookings.
(7 March 2020). It will then be forwarded to JFG! with the booking form, and JFG! Terms and Conditions
will apply from this point.
YPS Payment £40 pp. Cheque should be made payable to YPS. The cheque will be held by YPS until deadline for
bookings. (7 March 2020). It will then be banked by the YPS.
YPS terms and conditions for multiday tours will apply for this payment – the section on cancellations is
appended below.
Booking Form This should be completed and returned to the YPS Lodge with the two cheques above ( the £40 cheque
payable to YPS, and the other cheque payable to Just for Groups!)
JFG! Balance (Due by 7 March 2020)
JFG! will invoice the lead participant for the balance payment of £340 plus the £60 single supplement if
required.
This cheque should be made payable to Just for Groups! and sent direct to JFG!
If you have any concerns, or would like anything clarified, please feel free to contact Rod Leonard, c/o YPS Lodge.
Appendix -YPS T&C on Cancellations
If the YPS judges that the tour is not viable (at or before the closing date for deposits), all cheques will be returned to
participants making the original booking, and they will be advised of the tour cancellation.
If you cancel your booking before the due date for deposits you will incur a YPS administration charge of £3 per
booking, payable to the YPS. However, your cheques to both YPS and JFG will be returned to you.
If you cancel your booking after the due date for deposits you will incur a YPS administration charge of £3 pp per day,
payable to the YPS, and also be subject to the JFG! terms and conditions for all monies paid to JFG! Obligations to JFG!
can be mitigated by taking out travel insurance.

